Abstract. -This paper deals with the issue of a common grave or so-called ossuary with entrance hall -found in the deepest layer at Vin~a. The paper is based on the research conducted by M. Vasi} in 1931 and 1934. The published information and interpretations of the grave have been corrected and supplemented with analysis of unpublished field documentation and study collection.
O ne of the most important elements on which M. Vasi} rested his interpretations of Vin~a is the common grave, or so-called ossuary with entrance hall (kosturnica sa dromosom), where nine skeletons were found. In spite of the significance attributed to this structure, Vasi}'s numerous publications do not allow the possibility to see the so-called ossuary and pit-dwelling Z (zemunica Z), connected to it, as one unit. 1 Their relations to the pits dug into loess subsoil, which Vasi} interpreted as the first, temporary dwelling structures at Vin~a, contemporaneous with the ossuary, 2 is even more vague.
Researchers of Vin~a generally agree that the pits dug into loess really do represent Vin~a's oldest horizon. These pits have not been published in detail until now. Vasi} published only a modest selection of finds from them, only a few which can be linked with certainty to Star~evo culture. As a result the discussion of the possibility that a Star~evo settlement existed at Vin~a, which was generated almost immediately after the publishing of the fourth volume of Prehistoric Vina (Preistoriska Vin~a), has never progressed from the level of assumption and speculation. The argument ranges between two apparently completely opposite views. On one hand, some authors hold that all the pits in Vin~a's deepest layer were made by the representatives of Star~evo culture, 3 and on the other there are those who conclude on the basis of architectural remains that all the pits, without exception, and including the so-called ossuary, i.e. pit-dwelling Z, should be associated with the representatives of Vin~a culture. 4 When discussing the relation between Star~evo culture and Vin~a culture at the Vin~a site, almost all researches seem to agree on the issue of the »tomb with entrance hall« (grobnica sa dromosom) (ossuary-kosturnica), but disagree on the issue of pit-dwelling Z. Most authors think that the ossuary is to be associated with the representatives of Star~evo culture, but when it comes to pit-dwelling Z, its character and contents, the views differ quite considerably -as, indeed, is the case for all the other pits at Vin~a.
The ossuary is mentioned for the first time in the first volume of Vasi}'s Prehistoric Vin~a. Without any elaborate explanations, Vasi} simply informs us that in 1931 »an ossuary (kosturnica) with an entrance hall (dromos) where nine bodies were buried« was detected »in the deepest part of the cultural layer -in the layer and in the age of the pit-dwellings«. 5 Neither the position of the investigated area nor its stratigraphic position in relation to the later layers and structures are given. However, he specifies that the corridor of the ossuary begins at ∇9.3 m, and that the deepest part of the ossuary lies at ∇11.4 m. 6 He further points out that apart from bodies with heads, except in two cases, faceing towards the periphery of the tomb, and the lower parts faced inwards, no other objects were found. 7 But soon after, Vasi} mentions »objects, and especially pottery fragments« lying »immediately above collapsed parts of a wooden roof structure above the skeletons«, as well as »objects found immediately above the skeletons, but not with them«. 8 Only one of these objects has been published -a fragment of a conical bowl with surface in barbotine relief, accompanied with an explanation that »it was found above burnt wooden structure of the roof over the ossuary at Vin~a, and accordingly is assigned to the layer and age of the pitdwellings«. 9 The second volume of Prehistoric Vin~a provides a detailed analysis and reconstruction of the tomb. 10 When it was published, with a text which had been prepared and gone to press much earlier (in 1933), Vasi}'s excavations at Vin~a had already been brought to an end. 11 Unable to change the text that he had already submitted, Vasi} stated in the introduction that the information on the tomb with nine skeletons was updated in 1934 after it had been learned that it represented an integral part of pit-dwelling Z. This was illustrated by a layout showing their relation. 12 He also announced that the fourth volume would provide complete information on this structure. 13 However, it seems that the promised detailed clarification was not destined to be. The statement, already expressed in Volume II, that the tomb is part of the large pit-dwelling Z, is simply reiterated in Volume IV. 14 Volume IV does not provide any supplements or comments on the analysis of the technical data (relative depth and measurements of the »grave chamber« and »access corridor«, layers in the southwest and northwest profile above the grave, the thickness of the original humus layer, level of loess occurrence) or the conclusion (that it is a tomb with a wooden roof, where, given the number of skeletons, burials took place over a prolonged period). The claim, already made, that only two loom-weights were found in the grave is also restated. 15 The occurrence of »parts of human skeletons« (a mandible and fragments of skulls) »around the tomb and the entrance hall« in the layers above »skeleton I« is not explained. 16 The only new information is that two vessels, lying not far from the skeletons, and five figurines were found in pit-dwelling Z. 17 Taking into consideration that the tomb lay inside pit-dwelling Z, one may conclude that the tomb was accessible from that gradually sloped pit-dwelling.
For a long time, the grave in the deepest layer of Vin~a was considered a unique example of mass burial in the Star~evo culture area. Here graves mostly occur as pits where one, or, very rarely, two or more bodies were buried. The number of graves is relatively small if compared to the number of the registered and excavated Star~evo sites. Consequently, seldom has burial practice in the Neolithic as a whole been the focus of archaeological work or discussion. This can be attributed partly to incomplete information on the investigated graves, unpublished material and documents, but also to the diverse modes of burial observed in the Star~evo culture. Similarly, the »ossuary with entrance hall« has rarely been mentioned in the literature. References are mostly made within larger syntheses on the topic of Star~evo culture, or in the studies of the stratigraphy of Vin~a and the character of pits in the deepest layer at that site; in other words, in papers which do not deal with the interpretation of burials.
In one of these works V. Miloj~i} mentions pit Z and the »tomb with nine skeletons«, stating that they, together with pit B and pit ∇9.51, were the only pits at Vin~a containing exclusively Star~evo material. 18 It is worth noting that he refers to pit Z and the so-called ossuary (the tomb with nine skeletons) as two separate structures, although Vasi}'s publications give the impression that they constitute one complex structure.
On the other hand, J. Koro{ec argues that pit-dwelling Z (with so-called ossuary) had actually been a dwelling pit which was later used as a grave. 19 Based on the fact that in the so-called ossuary, along with nine skeletons found at the bottom of the pit, dislocated parts of other skeletons were found at the higher level, he concludes that those could indicate subsequent burials in the already existing grave. Vasi}'s reference to part of a charred beam found in the ossuary leads him to the assumption that the dead were laid into a dwelling pit with a wooden roof structure, which was accidentally or intentionally set on fire leaving some parts of the skeletons calcined. Although Vasi} does not mention any grave goods (except two ceramic loom-weights), J. Koro{ec assumes that the grave should be associated with representatives of the Star~evo culture, because, according to him, along with Vin~a material, Star~evo material is also present in the deepest layers. 20 In her synthesis of the Star~evo culture D. Gara{a-nin states an opinion that the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z make up one structure where Vin~a material is present along with Star~evo material. 21 She sees pit-dwelling Z as a structure of large dimensions, irregular, »but mostly quadrangular in shape«, which, due to the unclear picture left after the uncompleted excavations of 1931, was designated a tomb with entrance hall, although there was no hall there. 22 After analysis of the information of the ossuary with entrance hall and pit-dwelling Z provided by M. Vasi}, she concludes that »the existence of a grave connected to pit-dwelling Z has to be ruled out, since the pit-dwelling itself was used as a grave«, adding that the skeletons lay one over the other in spite of Vasi}'s claim of a certain regularity in their disposition. 23 This interpretation does not clarify if pit-dwelling Z was primarily used for occupation, and if so for how long, or if it was a structure that, although it took the form of a pit-dwelling, was never used for occupation.
On the other hand, B. Stalio in her works dedicated to the analysis of dwelling structures at Vin~a, in which she does not discuss the contents of pits, assigns all pits to the beginning of the Vin~a culture. She notes a specific feature of that phase of the Vin~a settlement: most detected pits formed a ring around a bigger pitdwelling abode (pit-dwelling Z). This abode is described as a complex pit-dwelling with three interconnected rooms and a subsequently dug pit with an access in its southeast end, in which the skeletons were found. 24 However, no arguments are presented supporting the conclusion that pit-dwelling Z was subsequently extended by the digging of a grave pit (ossuary).
D. Gara{anin presents views about the ossuary with entrance hall which differ from the above in her discussion of complex issues of religion and cults in the central Balkans 25 . Without getting involved in the disputes over the cultural and chronological categorization of the pits at Vin~a, she assumes that their circular disposition around the central pit-dwelling Z may indicate a place of cult »where people, probably sacrificed in a rite that cannot be fully understood, were buried« 26 . Her work does not clarify if pit-dwelling Z was primarily used for occupation or burials. She notes that the skeletons of nine individuals, irregularly piled into the pit, were found in pit-dwelling Z (i.e. the ossuary with hall), and points out that several elements (skeletons »found in disorder in pit-dwelling Z«, the position of the pit dwelling, the number of bodies, »position of bones in total disorder«) indicate that it was not »an ordinary burial or a disaster, but more likely a rite involving human sacrifice the meaning of which cannot be grasped in detail«. 27 Firstly, the information about the position of the skeletons is incorrect. Secondly, it is almost impossible to accept the explanation that the contents of the pit, consisting of the skeletons of eight men and one woman, could be result of a sacrifice. The explanation seems to be wholly wrong, since there could hardly be any reason why a Neolithic community would deliberately deprive themselves of almost half of their adult population.
The first work dealing more elaborately with the issue of the contents of the pits and the relation between the Star~evo culture and the Vin~a culture at Vin~a (though without appropriate illustrations) appeared more than 30 years after the last volume of Prehistoric Vin~a was published. 28 Only the contents of the pits were discussed then. After an insight into the whole material excavated between 1929 and 1934, the conclusion was made that all the pits, where Vin~a pottery predominated and the Star~evo material made up nothing more than an insignificant part of the total pit contents (excluding the so-called ossuary), belonged, without exception, to representatives of the Star~evo culture. 29 The skeletons found in the ossuary were not mentioned. The content of the ossuary (which according to Vasi} did not hold any finds except two loom-weights) was said to have included 108 Star~evo fragments, two Vin~a fragments, and five Vin~a figurines, but no further comments were made. The disproportion in relation to the contents of other pits was not commented on either.
M. Gara{anin states that the Star~evo »tomb with an entrance hall« represents, in fact, a pit in the shape of a dwelling-pit with steps at the entrance, which cannot be positively claimed to have been originally used for occupation. 30 Koro{ec 1950, 158; 1953 , 12. 21 Gara{anin 1954 , 22. 22 Gara{anin 1954 , 31. 23 Gara{anin 1954 , 32. 24 Stalio 1968 , 79. 25 Gara{anin 1968 . 26 Gara{anin 1968 , 253. 27 Gara{anin 1968 Letica 1968. 29 Letica 1968 , 15. 30 Gara{anin 1973 issue of the grave, which exhibits characteristics which suggest developed and complex burial rites and a cult of the dead, cannot be expected until the cultural associations of the other pits at Vin~a are clearly resolved. Another assumption is interesting. He believes that all the pits, if contemporaneous and belonging to the »era of a degree of direct contact between the Starevo and Vin~a groups«, were arranged along an almost regular arc around the tomb, which would support the view of the existence of a certain rite. 31 However, this interpretation of chronological and spatial relation between the tomb and the other pits raises doubts. Firstly, most authors, including M. Gara{anin himself, agree that fluvial erosion destroyed a considerable part of the site, which makes it impossible to be sure about the original position of the pits in relation to the tomb, even if they were contemporaneous. Besides, the position of the excavated pits ( Fig. 1, 2) does not offer enough evidence to conclude that they were regularly grouped around the tomb. The main argument against this assumption is presented in the cultural character of the small finds from the tomb and other pits. 32 There is no doubt that the pottery finds in the tomb belong to the Star~evo culture, while the presence of Star~evo pottery in other pits is a matter of dispute, 33 and has not yet been fully resolved. 34 A few years later, M. Gara{anin expresses different ideas. He now sees the so-called tomb with entrance hall as only a pit in which »skeletons were flung without any specific burial rite«. 35 The arguments behind this dramatic change in view are not given. He assigns the tomb to the very late, degenerate phase of the Star~evo culture by virtue of »vessels found immediately above the tomb and a statuette discovered there«. 36 Letica 1968 . 33 Miloj~i} 1950 Gara{anin 1954; Letica 1968. 34 Our analysis of the whole material from the pit-dweling layer indicates the conclusion that, based on the pottery finds, other pits can be considered to belong to the Vin~a culture (Peri}, Nikoli} -in preparation).
35 Gara{anin 1979, 123 . This wording may suggest secondary burials, which is not the case of the Vin~a grave. The author probably meant flung bodies, not skeletons.
36 Gara{anin 1979, 123 . This is likely to be another slip: no statuette was found in the so-called tomb, and the mentioned vessels were found in a depression of pit-dwelling only a few meter away from the pit with skeletons.
37 Dimitrijevi} 1979, 143; Gara{anin 1979 , 137. Fig. 1. Excavations in 1931 -plan with pits (Vasi} 1936 Sl. 1. Iskopavawa 1931 . godine -osnova sa jamama (Vasi} 1936 relation between the Vin~a and Star~evo cultures raises new questions which go beyond the scope of this work. One of the last papers dealing with the issue of Star~evo finds at Vin~a was published more than two decades ago. D. Gara{anin returns to the still unsolved issue of the Star~evo finds at Vin~a with new views and a new approach which sees the so-called tomb with entrance hall as the possible clue to that issue. 38 She reanalysed all published material related to the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z and came to conclusions which differ greatly from those presented in previous works on the same topic. After making the groundless assertion that Vasi} rejected his original interpretation of the structure as a tomb-ossuary after completion of the excavation, D. Gara{anin concludes that the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z are two separate structures created at different periods. 39 She sees the ossuary as an older, deeply dug pit, where skeletons of representatives of Star~evo culture were found. In her opinion, this is further supported by two globular Star~evo pots said to have been found beside the tomb. Although those vessels were found in pitdwelling Z, D. Gara{anin notes that they may not belong to the pit-dwelling but to the ossuary, because, according to her analysis, they lay under the bottom of pit-dwelling Z. 40 She dates the origin of pit-dwelling Z to the period of the early Vin~a phase, and sees the pit-dwelling as a larger dug-in structure which encompasses the ossuary. She does not explain in what way pit-dwelling Z was larger than the ossuary, and how this conclusion was made. In this context, the statement that two Star~evo pots lay »under the bottom of pit-dwelling Z« seems (Gara{anin 1984, 20) , but the vertical cross-section and layout of the section defined in 1931 as the ossuary with the entrance hall. Also, it is wrongly stated that in the general plan of the »pit-dwelling layer«, showing the situation with dug-in objects excavated in 1931 (Vasi} 1936, fig. 8 ), the designation of that structure is changed and is marked as pitdwelling Z (Gara{anin 1984, 20) . The structure designated as pitdwelling Z and its relation to the »ossuary« is shown in the 1934 plan (Vasi} 1936, fig. 209) . 40 Gara{anin 1984, 20. 1931 and 1934 -plan with pits (Vasi} 1936 , sl. 209) Sl. 2. Iskopavawa 1931 . i 1934 . godine -osnova sa jamama (Vasi} 1936 completely ambiguous. Furthermore, the reasons for the conclusion that the ossuary belongs to the Star~evo culture do not seem any clearer, especially when she notes, quoting Vasic's statement that only two loomweights were found in the pit, that they could be associated »with the Star~evo culture as much as with the Vin~a culture«. 41 And finally, borrowing Z. Letica's inaccurate information on the finds in pit-dwelling Z, she draws the incorrect conclusion that »Star~evo material found in the pit-dwelling comes from the layer with which the ossuary had been filled and which was later disturbed by subsequent digging activity«. 42 It has to be admitted that, although the arguments on which D. Gara{anin based her conclusions about the existence of two chronologically different structures in the section encompassed by the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z were false, they led her to the right conclusion. Surmising that within the Star~evo structure there must be a younger Vin~a structure, she tried to address the lack of original field documents and information on the study material from the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z by turning to M. Vasi}'s publications. She hoped that they would support her claims, but actually they could not provide all the information necessary for the interpretation of the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z. As a result, although she correctly recognized the younger Vin~a structure (not mentioned at all in Vasi}'s works), which disturbed the Star~evo grave, she mistakenly identified it as pit-dwelling Z.
Fig. 2. Excavations in
Unlike D. Gara{anin, B. Stalio has not changed her views. She maintains, in her last work on the Vin~a architecture, that pit-dwelling Z was originally only one of the dwelling structures, though central and the largest of a pit-dwelling settlement which is to be connected with representatives of the Vin~a culture. In her opinion, this pit-dwelling was converted into a tomb when occupation was terminated. 43 She does not say, as in her previous work, that the pit with skeletons was subsequently dug, but the same conclusion, although not explicitly stated, remains: representatives of the Vin~a culture were buried in the ossuary.
In the light of the various above stated interpretations of stratigraphic, chronological and cultural relation between the ossuary and pit-dwelling Z, and their contents and relation to other pits, it seems necessary to examine in detail each of those elements which can be found in the available material, including the unpublished documentation and study collection.
To date the main issue remains unresolved -namely: what was the »tomb with entrance hall« (ossuary) and what is its relation to the structure designated as pitdwelling Z. Prior to giving a definite answer to the question of whether there was only one structure -pitdwelling Z -which also included the so-called ossuary with hall, or if there were two separate structures, possibly chronologically different, we should point to several facts which may explain how the conflicting views presented in the literature originated and which seemingly led M. Vasi} himself to confusion during the actual excavations.
Some misunderstandings and contradictory interpretations have arisen partly due to a lack of agreement on the terminology applied. For example, the so-called ossuary is designated in different ways in different works by Vasi}. It is mentioned as: an ossuary with access corridor, an ossuary with entrance hall, a tomb in the shape of a room with access corridor, a tomb with entrance hall, a tomb with nine skeletons, a tomb with corridor, and often as simply a tomb. Although it may appear that there is no great difference between these, it has to be noted for the sake of clarification of the stratigraphy and content of the ossuary that the last designation most frequently implies neither the whole structure nor the grave pit as a whole, but only the bottom floor of the pit with the skeletons and a thin layer immediately above them. 44 The publications, however, do not state this clearly. Furthermore, the term pit--dwelling adds to the ambiguity. Vasi} designates almost all dug-in structures as pit-dwellings, regardless of their proportions or contents. He notes, without any further explanation, that the »so-called hall (dromos) and tomb (grobnica) are an integral part of pit-dwelling Z«. 45 In addition, some authors were not familiar or were only partly familiar with the content of that structure, so they were prone to change their views on the same issue, sometimes even dramatically. Finally, it is worth mentioning that excavation of the structure was not conducted continuously, which not only affected the way in which the results were published, but perhaps also created a false impression of the existence of horizontal stratigraphy inside the structure, that is, of the possibility of subsequent extension of the originally dug grave or dwelling pit.
In the 1931 campaign an area lying in the deepest layer and dug into the loess was excavated. Although its shape and content indicated a separate unit, not all of it was excavated. The excavation journal informs us that the western and southern profile of the »depression (pit)« »remained in the wall« (Fig. 1) . 46 The photographs of those profiles corroborate this statement (Fig. 5, 6 ). 47 Since the structure consisted of two »depressions«, with nine skeletons in the deeper one, Vasi} defined it as an ossuary (tomb) with entrance hall. 48 It should be noted that even then M. Vasi} compared the shape of the »ossuary« to dwelling structures. He wrote in the journal: »The ossuary has the shape of a circular pitdwelling. The skeletons, except for the first one, were lying at the bottom of the pit-dwelling with their heads facing toward the periphery; …The pit-dwelling with skeletons was located at the end of an original humus layer«. 49 Although the term pit-dwelling was used in this description, we think that the discovered structure was not functionally equated to a dwelling structure. The term pit-dwelling was used as a comparison, with the intention to help clarify to a certain degree the meaning of the burial custom. On 10 th August 1931, after cleaning of all the skeletons in the pit, Vasi} noted: »The skeletons arranged in this manner in this pit -pit-dwelling remind us of pit-dwellings used for occupation, and consequently support the opinion that the graves of the dead were made in the form of dwellings for the living, that is in the form of pit-dwellings«. 50 The 1931 excavation journal does not provide a detailed description of the ossuary. Having cleaned the skeletons, Vasi} made a sketch of the cross-section and layout of the ossuary (Fig. 7 ) and commented briefly that the pit -pit-dwelling with skeletons lay at the end of the original humus layer. He gave the length of the »steps« (1.4 m and 3.6 m) and assumed that: »The access, perhaps entrance hall to the ossuary was from that side, but it cannot be confirmed because no further excavation was possible«. 51 The description of the ossuary is supplemented in the published works and an explicit definition of the grave pit as an ossuary having an access corridor is provided. 52 The pit (tomb) is said to have had a square base with rounded angles and a funnel-shaped bottom. The edge of the pit was 1.4 to 1.5 m long, and the deepest part of the bottom lay at 11.4 m. A graded entrance hall led to the tomb. The hall began in the humus layer, but its outline could be clearly distinguished in the subsoil only at 9.3 m. 53 The dimensions of both »steps« lying at 9.75 m, and 10.60 m, are given more accurately (1.36 m and 3.0 m) and are different from the dimensions given in the journal (Fig. 3a) . 54 There are some discrepancies between the data provided in the text and shown in the published plans regarding the depth of individual parts of the ossuary. The drawing of the western, or more accurately northwestern profile of the ossuary (Fig. 3a) , presents ∇10.6 m as the depth of the second step in the hall, while the layouts from 1931 and 1934 (Fig. 2, 3b) show the depth of ∇10.8 m. The different measurement points are marked in the drawings. The difference of 0.2 m may indicate that the bottom of the so-called entrance hall was not flat, or in other words that the second step may have been one of the depressions noted in the excavated structure. The drawings of the northwest profile also present different values of the deepest point in the grave pit: 11.4 m in Fig. 3b , and 11.2 m in Fig. 3a . Taking into consideration that »the centre of the funnelshaped floor of the ossuary lies at ∇11.4«, 55 we may assume that in figure 3b the depth measured at the deepest section of the pit was mistakenly marked as the depth measured at the profile (which was 11.2 m). With regard to the 1931 layouts, the difference in the presented shape of the area where the skeletons were discovered should also be pointed out (Fig. 3a, 3b) . The comparison between those layouts and the layout of pit-dwelling Z made in 1934 (Fig. 2 ) reveals that the shape of the bottom floor of the grave pit is more truthfully presented in Fig. 3b .
The other section of the structure, designated as pit-dwelling Z, was excavated in 1934. In volume IV of the Prehistoric Vin~a, Vasi} emphasizes that his previous explanation of the ossuary was incomplete, since he wrongly concluded, due to the limited area of excavation, that the ossuary and the entrance hall were the only elements of that structure. 56 The following sentence remains slightly ambiguous in this context: »In that year, a trench of the appropriate width was dug on the newly leased land so that the western section of pit- dwelling Z could be investigated«. 57 This could mean that Vasi}, even before the excavation of the areas northwest of the »tomb with entrance hall«, was completely sure that only a part (ossuary with entrance hall, i.e. the southeastern part of pit-dwelling Z) of a considerably larger structure (pit-dwelling Z) had been discovered in 1931. The excavation journal does not provide a definite solution to this dilemma. On 25 August 1934 Vasi} wrote: »Clearing work has begun in the northwest area above the tomb with entrance hall, and it will be continued.« 58 Since the layer immediately above the subsoil, or perhaps already in the loess, was being excavated at that moment, this sentence may indicate that Vasi} expected to find a part of the tomb in the deeper layer. The following day, still working at the same place, Vasi} noted in the journal: »We are continuing with clearing of the area lying northwest of the tomb with entrance hall… We have already excavated in the loess, containing black soil, in the area northwest of the tomb. The levels of the objects are marked as 34∇8.75 m (+0.50 = ∇9.25 m), which means that we are in a pitdwelling lying in the loess (which was later confirmed)«. 59 This quotation may lead to the conclusion that Vasi} was writing about a structure (pit-dwelling) which was not connected to the grave. This impression is further supported by the fact that the structure was designated as pit-dwelling Z on the same date. Its description does not indicate any possible connection with the ossuary -quite the contrary -it prompts the conclusion that pit-dwelling Z and the ossuary present two separate structures lying next to each other: »To the northwest of the (ossuary) tomb with entrance hall at ∇8.7 m 60 the contour of pit-dwelling Z appeared. It was definitely captured later… It descends with three steps into three sections… This pit-dwelling Z is deepest in the third, lowest, section, near the tomb. There, to the length of 26.2 m along the main axis, and at 7 m from the axis towards the wall, the pit-dwelling reaches the depth of ∇10.85 (absolute).« 61 In addition to the summarized description of pit-dwelling Z, the 54 57 Vasi} 1936a, 150. 58 Vasi} 1934 , 77. 59 Vasi} 1934 According to Vasi}, this was the »relative depth«, while the »absolute depth« is calculated by adding 0.5 m to all the values measured in trench P, where pit-dwelling Z was also located. (Vasi} 1934, 1) . 61 Vasi} 1934, 80. 1936, sl. 9, 8) Sl. 3. »Kosturnica sa dromosom« -osnova i presek (Vasi} 1936, sl. 9, 8) journal provides the descriptions, accompanied with a drawing in the margins, of some finds from that pit (Fig. 8) . The mode of their marking in the journal and the marks on the finds themselves are highly unusual. Unlike the finds from other pits, which always bear the mark of the pit they came from, the finds from pitdwelling Z display the mark of the year of excavation and the relative depth. The reasons why the finds were marked without reference to the pit are unknown. The journal, however, explicitly states that they came from pit-dwelling Z. It is likely that Vasi} formed his final view on pitdwelling Z after completion of the 1934 excavation by comparing and connecting the plans showing the situations in 1931 and 1934 regarding the dug-in structures at loess level ( Fig. 1, 2 ). He could reach the conclusion that the tomb and the entrance hall were not a separate structure, but rather parts of pit-dwelling Z, perhaps after he had connected the unpublished sketch of pit-dwelling Z from 1934 and the sketch of the ossuary from 1931, and re-established the fact that the deepest point of pit-dwelling Z, which was mentioned in the journal, did not lie in the vicinity of the tomb but inside it. The excavations in 1934 revealed that the grave pit (ossuary) did not have the shape of a »circular pit-dwelling« and that its base was not a »square with rounded corners«. 62 The drawing of the pit-dwelling Z layout shows that all depressions in that pit, including the ossuary and the entrance hall, were irregular in shape (Fig. 2) . However, a detailed description of pitdwelling Z has never been published. The grave pit was described in later Vasi} works in the same manner as at the time when only the southeast section of pitdwelling Z had been uncovered. 63 In the introductory part of the second volume of Prehistoric Vin~a Vasi} hinted at a new approach to the tomb and pit-dwelling Z. He definitely elaborated it in his fourth book where he noted: »All this information, considered together with that about the presence of parts of human skeletons in the so-called entrance hall at the depths of ∇10.29 m -∇10.92 m proves that both hall and tomb are integral parts of pit-dwelling Z, which belonged to its deepest section«. 64 Based on this statement and the drawing of the pit-dwelling Z layout (Fig. 2) , we can draw the conclusion that Vasi} thought that pit Z had been dug as a single structure in the shape in which it was discovered by excavation, or in other words that there had not been any extensions for occupation or burial purposes. We consider this fully acceptable.
Fig. 3. »Ossuary with entrance hall« -lay-out and cross-section (Vasi}
Unlike later authors, Vasi} did not get involved in discussion about the possibility that the structure had originally been used for occupation, and that one of its parts was later (and if so, how much later) used for the burial of nine bodies. However, the analysis of the stated descriptions of the tomb and pit-dwelling may help us to get to some answers about Vasi}'s view on this issue. His claim that the tomb and entrance hall are an integral part of the pit dwelling can be the grounds for the assumption that he thought that the primary purpose of this structure was occupation. However, one of Vasi}'s above-quoted notes about the section of the structure excavated in 1931 and entered in the field journal should not be disregarded. It points out that the disposition of skeletons bears a resemblance to pit-dwellings for occupation, which corroborates »the opinion that graves for the dead were made in the form of dwellings for the living, i.e. in the form of pit-dwellings«. 65 Given his opinion expressed later in one of his publications that the tomb with entrance hall was made »on the same principle as pit-dwellings at Vin~a«, 66 we can justly assume that Vasi} regarded this structure, in spite of its form of a pit-dwelling, as a tomb, seeing burial as its primary and sole purpose. Many misunderstandings and dilemmas as to whether Vasi} viewed occupation as the primary purpose of this structure seem to have arisen from his inadequate method of designating all the dugin structures as pit-dwellings. We assume that this pit, although deeper and larger in size than the others, was designated as a matter of routine as pit-dwelling without any intention of implying what its purpose may have been. All this considered, one does not get an impression that in his interpretation of the 1931 and 1934 excavations Vasi} was concerned (or at least not to the same extent as those who interpreted the results later) to provide a solution to the dilemma of whether the pit where nine bodies were buried had previously been used for occupation.
The vertical stratigraphy seems more difficult to grasp due to the number of distinct layers and the failure to note changes in the base, but also, at least partly, to the inconsistency of the researcher in designating individual units and different data provided on the levels of certain stratigraphic units. Taking into consideration the stratigraphic changes and their depths registered by Vasi} and described in the second volume of Prehistoric Vin~a, we have selected the most significant points of pit walls, layers and small finds, which could be used for reconstruction of the vertical stratigraphy of the grave pit and the so-called entrance hall. 67 Vertical cross-sections borrowed from Vasi}'s publications 68 and a diagrammed reconstruction of the cross-section (Fig. 4) , showing stratigraphic layers in relation to the parts of skeletons found outside the grave pit, were used as illustrations to facilitate understanding. 16 points are taken from Vasi}'s description (Fig. 4) :
Point 1 -∇8.635 m represents the top level of the original humus layer. 69 Although this level was not marked in any cross-sections, we have conditionally located it above the upper line of the cross-section.
Points 2 and 3 -∇9.1 m and ∇9.3 m are the depths where loess appears. The level 9.3m is at the same time the depth at which the beginning of the hall was defined.
Point 4 -∇9.335 m (∇9.4 m) represents the depth of the bottom level of the original humus layer. At the same time, it marks the assumed upper level of the pure soil layer interpreted as the tomb ceiling.
Point 5 -∇9.433 m marks the depth at which, according to Vasi}, the lower surface of a thin pure soil layer (i.e. the lower surface of the tomb ceiling) lay.
Point 6 -∇9.783 m where a thin layer of ash and soot was noted (in the original humus layer). 70 Point 7 -∇9.75 m is the depth of the first step of the dromos.
Point 8 -∇10.6 m where the second step of the entrance hall was noted.
Point 9 -∇10.29 m at which a human jaw was noted (in the entrance hall).
Point 10 -∇10.64 m at which parts of a human skull were found (in entrance hall).
Point 11 -∇10.7 m at which a human skull without the jaw was found (outside the entrance hall and tomb).
Point 12 -∇10.79 m at which new pieces of human skull were found (in the entrance hall).
Point 13 -∇10.92 m at which a human mandible was found (in the entrance hall). Point 14 -∇10.9 m at which a 0.1 m thick layer of pure soil was distinguished in the northwest profile of the ossuary.
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67 Vasi} 1936, 9-11. 68 The cross section in Fig. 8 of Prehistoric Vin~a II, with the auxilliary lines at 9, 10 and 11 m and the upper line conditionally marked as the highest level of the structure, i.e. the top level of original humus, was used for reconstruction (Fig. 3b) .
69 ∇8.659 is also said to be the depth of the upper surface of original humus (Vasi} 1951, 35) . The difference of 2.5 cm is irrelevant for our discussion.
70 Fig. 3a and 3b give different values for the ash and sooth layer. Fig. 3b marks ∇9.785 and fig. 3a ∇9,85 . The journal entry on 08.08.1931 and the description of the ossuary in the second book of Prehistoric Vin~a (Vasi} 1936, 10) inform that the ash and sooth layer was at ∇9.783, so that this mistake could possibly be interpreted as unintentional ommission of figure 7 in marking of this level. ∇9.785 in Fig. 3b is clearly drawn under the 10 m depth line. In Fig.  3a the stated level is marked in the same section of the layer as in Fig. 3b , so that we assume that it was a mistake made in drawing, not in wrongly marked level point. The photographs confirm this (Vasi} 1936, sl. 10 i 11). The 10 m point is clearly marked, and an ash layer can be noticed some 20 cm above it (Fig. 5, 6 ). Point 16 -∇11.40 m at which the bottom of the tomb lay, i.e. the deepest point of the pit.
Out of those sixteen points, six (9-3, 15) have to do with small finds, three (7, 8 and 16 ) with parts of the pit walls, and seven with stratigraphic units (1-6, 14) (Fig. 4) . With regard to the vertical stratigraphy, point 1 refers to the top level of the original humus layer or, in other words, to the assumed level from which the pit was dug -∇8.635 m, while point 16 represents the pit bottom at ∇11.4 m. The difference between the highest level (8.635 m) and the lowest level (11.4 m) is 2.765 m. Five stratigraphic units, i.e. layers, can be distinguished from the highest level to the lowest level (Fig. 4) :
Layer I -The layer of original humus, 0.7 to 0.75 m thick, stretching from point 1 to point 3.
Layer II -The layer of black soil, between points 4 (5) and 14.
Layer III -The 0.1 m thick layer of pure soil between point 14 and the 11 metre line.
Layer IV-The layer of soil immediately covering the bodies, between the 11 metre line and point 16.
Layer V -The layer of loess, or subsoil, appearing at the depths of 9.1 to 9.3 m, i.e. at the levels of points 2 and 3.
If we consider all of this, two data seem unlikely: the depth of the pit (2.765 m) and the thickness of the original humus layer (0.70-0.75 m), where the depth of the pit is contingent on the determined thickness of the original humus layer. Regardless of whether it was a pit-dwelling or tomb, the depth is unusually great for a Neolithic pit of the Star~evo and Vin~a group.
With regard to the thickness of the original humus (layer I), it should be emphasized that Vasi}, when describing pit-dwelling pits, noted that the contours of the pits became clearly visible in the loess between 9.1 and 9.3 m, but the rims of all pits, including the tomb, lay in the original humus with the upper surface at ∇8.653 m below 0 point. 71 Level 9.335 was designated as the loess surface level, and the thickness of the original humus was estimated at 0.70 to 0.75 m. But this seems quite unlikely. Experience tells us that the thickness of layers of original humus at Neolithic settlements is usually between 0.20 and 0.30 m. Therefore, we think that the thickness of the original humus would probably correspond to the difference between depths 9.1 m and 9.3 m at which, according to Vasi}, pure loess occurred. If that is the case, the level from which 
Sl. 6. Severozapadni profil »kosturnice i dromosa«
the pit was dug could be 9.1 m, since it is obvious that structures noted in the loess may have been dug only from the upper surface of original humus and absolutely not under it. Vasi} believed that the 10 cm thick loess tomb ceiling had originally lain under the original humus. Such a loess layer (between point 4 and 5) was neither noted during the excavation nor was it visible in any profile. It is mentioned here because it was an important element in Vasi}'s reconstruction of the ossuary. 72 He assumed that the ossuary and the hall which provided an access to it were dug into loess -not from the level of original humus, but in the manner of the graves dug into rocks. Consequently, he concluded that loess represented the ceiling of the tomb. During excavation, Vasi}, of course, did not find such a situation. Therefore, he argued that the 10 cm thick loess noted at ∇10.9 (our layer III) actually represented the remains of the collapsed ceiling which had existed under the original humus, between ∇9.33 and ∇9.43. 73 There is not much information about layers II and IV, and the data about them are contradictory. Therefore, we shall begin our discussion on those layers from layer III, which was clearly defined during the excavation and which, to a large extent, allows an insight into the cultural and chronological character of the layers above it (layer II) and beneath it (layer IV).
Layer III is a thin layer of pure soil, noted at ∇10.9 (above the skeleton at the pit grave bottom). Vasi} interpreted it as remains of the collapsed ceiling. 74 He used different terms to describe this layer. The first reference to it was made on 8 August 1931 in the excavation journal after the discovery of a dislocated mandible at ∇10.29 m and a skull at ∇10.7 m: »A layer of compacted buff soil, some 10 cm thick, appeared in the western profile at ∇10.9. Skeletons were found below it«. 75 This layer is also described in publications as the layer of »pure soil«, »pure loess« and »pure buff soil«. 76 Since this layer was continuously emphasized in the descriptions of the tomb, it may be justly assumed that it really existed and that it was a tight, compacted, and, considering the use of the word loess, most probably a sterile layer. The situation presented in the sketch of the cross--section of the »tomb with entrance hall« from the excavation journal (Fig. 7) , 77 as well as in the published cross-sections of the »tomb with entrance hall« (Fig. 3a, 3b) , does not corroborate the statements and remarks presented in the publications: »Above the 10 cm thick layer of pure loess, over the skeletons, the soil is black…; Above the layer of pure buff soil, but in the layer of black soil above the tomb with entrance hall…«. 78 No individual layer stretching immediately above the skeletons is marked there (Fig. 3, 7) . The same hatching denotes the pit bottom where the bodies were buried (our layer IV), the filling of the »entrance with hall« and the filling of the pit above the skeleton (our layer II). It should be noted, however, that the »pit with skeletons« is marked off by a curved, arch-shaped line (Fig. 7) . If this line is understood to be a thin loess layer covering the skeletons, based on the same hatching denoting the filling of the whole structure, described as »black soil with fragments«, the conclusion could be made that, having been laid at the bottom of the pit, the bodies were first covered with a thin layer of soil with pottery fragments, then with a loess layer, and eventually the whole structure was filled with black soil of the same character and with the same content. However, Vasi}'s publications, excavation journal and pottery finds from the »black soil« (under and above the sterile loess layer of 10 cm thickness) do not support this conclusion. On the contrary, everything points to chronological and cultural difference between the two layers of »black soil« (layers II and IV), separated by a thin sterile layer.
We think that the presence of a loess layer immediately above the skeleton can be easily understood if we do not consider it as remnants of the ceiling, but view it in the light of the facts that the pit grave is the oldest structure in the so-called pit-dwelling layer, that it was dug into loess and that the whole pit was filled with the same soil after burial. The question of the absence of a loess layer on the whole base right above the skeleton arises immediately, since loess was not noted in the southwest profile.
A part of the answer can be found in the above quoted description of that layer (layer III). In addition to this, Vasi} emphasized: »10 cm of the loess layer covering skeleton I should be added to the level of the loess surface at 9.335 m«. 79 This skeleton lying over skeletons II and III in the ossuary was closest to the surface. According to Vasi}, it belonged to the individual who was last buried in that grave. 80 The skeleton did not lie immediately along the pit wall, but inside the western section of the ossuary (Fig. 3b, 7) , 81 so it can reasonably be assumed that the loess layer reached at least that part of the ossuary base. Two more interconnected things may help shed some light on our dilemma. Skeleton III stretched into the northwest profile (Fig. 3b, 7) , and the excavation journal reads: »It is lying almost parallel with skeleton I, but its head, for the time being, is in the western wall and cannot be seen.« 82 Vasi}'s statement that a 10cm thick loess layer could be seen at 10.9 m in the western (more precisely northwest) profile 83 should mean that the layer of pure soil was reliably confirmed when skeleton III was found and that its existence is indisputable. There is no such layer in the southwest profile, although the journal informs us that »compacted buff soil of a special kind« 
Fig. 7. Excavation journal 1931
Sl. 7. Dnevnik iskopavawa 1931. godine appeared above skeleton II. 84 The skull of that skeleton lay near the southwest profile, but it was not in the profile (Fig. 3b and 7) . 85 Two assumptions can be made to explain the fact that the loess layer did not exist in the rest of the grave pit (especially in its eastern section). The first -that only a part of the grave pit may have been filled with loess, which seems less likely; and the second that all the skeletons in the pit may have been covered with a thin loess layer which was noticed only at some places during the excavation because the content of the grave pit and the loess covering the skeletons had been subsequently disturbed. Since the same hatching marks the filling of the whole »tomb with entrance hall« in the journal sketch of the ossuary, it is necessary to determine the character of the layer with which the bodies were immediately covered (layer IV). In addition, in order to solve this issue, the content of the black layer in 60 84 Vasi} 1931, 122. 85 Vasi} 1936, sl. 8 i 13.
Fig. 8. Excavation journal 1934
Sl. 8. Dnevnik iskopavawa 1934. godine the shallower zones of the pit (in the so-called entrance hall and the part of the grave pit above the loess layer) (layer II) as well as the conditions in which it was formed should be defined.
The answer to the question about the character of the layer with which the bodies were immediately covered (layer IV) may be the most complex, because there is little information on its character, and the information provided by Vasi} on the content of the layer is contradictory. The publications do not make any reference to the layer in the deepest part of the tomb, and the information given in the journal is insufficient, probably because Vasi} was preoccupied with the discovery of the skeletons. This layer and layer II are mentioned only in the entry of the journal dated 10 August 1931 in the part with a comment or description of the ossuary sketch ( Fig. 7) : »The pit-dwelling pit with skeletons was located at the end of an original humus layer (that is black soil where everyday activities took place), which is found in the whole of excavated area. At the distance of 1.4 m from the edge of the excavated section, the black soil goes deeper and keeps that depth for 3.6 m until it reaches the edge of the pit and falls into the pit with skeletons«. 86 This description offers a few pieces of the essential information: the pit was located »at the end of the original humus layer«, which implies that Vasi} noted digging activity only under the original humus layer at ∇9.3 m; the original humus layer consisted of black soil; and something very important -that layer existed all over the excavated section. Vasi} maintained that at the time of pit-dwelling pits this was the area of everyday activities, which means that the content, that is the cultural character of the small finds, should correspond to the content of the pit-dwellings, as the content of that layer had formed in the earliest phase of occupation of the Vin~a settlement. At the end, the description of the ossuary includes the information that the layer of black soil descended from the edge of the excavated pit to the levels of the »steps of the entrance hall« (layer II) and fell into the pit with skeletons (layer IV) (Fig. 3a, 7) . However, the difference in the content of those layers, in other words in the cultural character of the pottery finds in »black soil« above loess layer (layer II) and the finds in the layer with which the skeletons were covered (layer IV), remains unclear, in spite of the fact that they were, at least partly, separated by a thin sterile layer (layer III).
The data on the pottery finds from the tomb (ossuary in the strict sense) which were found under the loess layer at 10.9 m are contradictory. On one hand, Vasi} emphasized in all his works that, apart from two ceramic loom-weights and several charred cornel-cherry stones, no other objects had been found in the ossuary. 87 On the other hand, his notes in the excavation journal on the pottery content of the ossuary are unusually detailed. For example, following the discovery of skeletons I and II and parts of skeleton III, he wrote on August 8 th that »fragments of rough vessels decorated with finger imprints and nail stabbing« were found in the ossuary. 88 On the following day, after cleaning of skeleton III, and the partial discovery of another skeleton, the pottery fragments found that day were briefly described: »Among pottery fragments, fragments with ornaments executed by fingers, then incised, and executed by finger and nail imprints were found«. 89 Some of them were then described in greater detail and almost all of them were illustrated on the margin of the journal. Having completed cleaning of all the skeletons at the bottom of the grave pit, on August 10 th Vasi} wrote one of the last notes in the 1931 journal describing the pottery found in the ossuary on that day: »Besides rough fragments of vessels from the ossuary (see p.123 and later) with finger imprints, fine vessels are also found in the ossuary, along with vessels on a special foot, and especially globular vessels on a low foot«. 90 This is followed by the description of some of important finds. Based on these quotations and drawings of the pottery fragments, the conclusion could be clearly drawn that pottery featuring recognizable elements of the Star~evo cultural group was found in the ossuary, under the loess layer at ∇10.9 m.
At present, we do not know the reasons which led Vasi} to claim that there were no pottery finds in the ossuary. Some fragments from ossuary, described and drawn in the journal, appeared in his publication, though with a remark that they had been found »above the burnt wooden structure of the roof over the ossuary« or »above the tomb with the entrance hall«. 91 Although Vasi} interpreted the 10.90 m thick loess layer as remnants of the tomb ceiling, and maintained that a charred beam found in the ossuary proved the existence of a wooden structure, the notes in the journal Vasi} 1932, 91; 1936, 14, 20. show that all the published Star~evo fragments were actually found in the »tomb«, under the loess layer (layer III), and that between 8 th and 10 th August, when the discovery and cleaning of the skeletons at the grave bottom took place, fragments of Star~evo pottery were found in the thin layer of black soil covering the skeletons (layer IV). Today, 120 fragments labelled »ossuary«, written in Vasi}'s well-known handwriting (Pl. I), are kept in the Archaeological Collection of the Faculty of Philosophy. Only three fragments can be associated with certainty to the Vin~a culture. All the other fragments, based on their typological and stylistic features, can be assigned to the late phase of Star~evo culture.
Unlike the thin layer of black soil holding fragments of Star~evo pottery, with which the bodies at the bottom of the grave pit were covered (layer IV), the layer of black soil above the thin sterile layer constitutes most of the filling in the »entrance hall« and the grave pit (layer II). Several elements indicate that it was not the original filling of the pit. The description of the content of that layer clearly shows that it consisted of Vin~a pottery: »Above the layer of pure buff soil, in the layer of black soil above the tomb with entrance hall some bone and stone tools, and also fragments, mostly pottery for everyday domestic use, were found. The fragments belong to vessels of various shapes. All three main ornamentation techniques at Vin~a are present: the technique of incised ornaments, bucherro vessels, and black polished ornaments.« 92 It should be noted that the layer is said to have stretched »above the tomb with entrance hall«, which reveals that what is meant by the »tomb« is only the deepest part of the pit with skeletons »closed« by the loess layer, i.e. pure buff soil, and that the layer of black soil above the loess is considered not to have been an original part of the »tomb«. Vasi}'s interpretation of the loess layer as remains of a collapsed wooden roof structure of the »tomb«, implies, although it is not explicitly stated, that the black soil layer »above the tomb« formed later, »after the collapse of the ossuary ceiling«.
A casual remark that the ossuary lay under socalled base ∇9.3 m and the excavation journal explain the conditions under which layer II was formed as well as its different content. 93 It turns out that so-called base ∇9.3 m was actually a Vin~a pit noted at the depth of 9.3 m, although at the beginning, due to daub pieces, it had been wrongly thought to be the remains of an above-surface structure. 94 In the journal, the filling of this pit was described as »black soil« -smonica. 95 There on 6 th August a human mandible was found at ∇10.29 m, and on the following day a skull at ∇10.7 m. 96 Unlike the other Vin~a pits dug directly into loess subsoil, most of pit »base ∇9.3« was dug into the Star~evo »tomb with entrance hall«. 97 Those digging activities probably penetrated the loess layer hiding the skeletons, because of which dislocated parts of one or more skeletons were found at a considerably higher level than the undisturbed skeletons. 98 In this way, insignificant mixing of pottery materials, that is the presence of three Vin~a fragments in the »tomb« and two Star~evo fragments in pit »base ∇9.3«, can also be explained. Although the material from the Vin~a pit is not described in the journal, it is very likely that Vasi}'s description of the finds in the »black soil above the tomb« actually refers to the material which is at present kept at the Archaeological Collection of the Faculty of Philosophy with the »base ∇9.3« label. 99 Undoubtedly, layers II and IV were separated by a loess layer approximately 10 cm thick (layer III), which had remained from the original filling of the grave pit after the burial, preventing mixing of the contents held in the layers under and above it, or in other words mixing of the Star~evo material from the grave and the Vin~a pottery from pit »base ∇9.3«.
Naturally, the issue of the dimensions and contours of this Vin~a pit arises here. Due to the lack of technical documentation, this problem, for the most part, will remain largely unresolved for ever, but to a certain degree the photograph of the 1931 (Fig. 5) south-western excavation profile may help in this matter. In this photograph a contour of another digging activity is discernable. It could be the contour of pit »base ∇9.3«. The level from which that later pit was dug seems to have been somewhat higher than the level from which the grave was dug. The pit was partly dug into the black soil layer covering the skeletons in the ossuary. Vin~a pit »base ∇9.3« stretched into the southwest and northwest profiles of the excavated area, as did the ossuary, so that undoubtedly it also stretched over the section excavated in 1934.
Thin layers of ash and soot were noted in this pit. They are visible in the photographs of profiles taken in 1931 (Fig. 5, 6 ) and in the cross-sections of the ossuary (Fig. 3a, 3b) . They are something common and expected in pits, so that Vasi}'s assumption that those ash layers above the grave were formed as the result of occasional burning of a fire »lit in the performance of the cult of the dead« 100 seems quite unusual and cannot be accepted. This interpretation cannot be sustained even if Vasi}'s reconstruction of the shape and character of the tomb is accepted, because the ash layers were noted below the depth of 9.433 m, denoted as the level of the lower surface of the grave pit ceiling, in which case fires must have been burnt inside the tomb, which is hard to imagine.
The fifth distinguished layer is the subsoil, which is loess, appearing at a depth between ∇9.1 m and ∇9.3 m. There is no dispute regarding this layer, but the extent and form of the unevenness of the ground (subsoil and humus) at the time when the settlement was founded will always remain unknown.
Unlike the »tomb and hall« whose vertical stratigraphy and content of individual layers were reconstructed on the basis of the information provided in the excavation journal, Vasi}'s publications and small finds from the ossuary and pit »base ∇9.3«, the second part of the grave structure so-called pit-dwelling Z, excavated in 1934, could not be reconstructed in this way. The publications and the journal do not offer any descriptions of the layers. It is only said that a pit (pit-dwelling Z) was noted at ∇9.2 m and that it consisted of three »rooms« with its deepest point established in the room near the tomb. 101 There is no data either on the character of the filling in that section of the structure or on possible different layers. Consequently, any conclusion about that section can only be reached indirectly from the notes in the journal about the finds from »pit-dwelling Z« and the conclusion that pit »base ∇9.3«, which was partly dug into the Star~evo grave, extended into the southwest and northwest profile above the grave pit. Although the journal does not provide any evidence that a part of that Vin~a pit was noted in 1934, it is most likely that one of its parts was also dug into pit-dwelling Z.
Owing to the already mentioned unusual way of marking the finds from pit-dwelling Z, it is possible, with a high degree of probability, to explain the allegedly heterogeneous content of pit-dwelling Z. Together with the Vin~a figurines, which we have already mentioned, and two Star~evo pots found at the bottom of the pit, two other fragments were published as the contents of pit-dwelling Z. Only one of those fragments is said to have been found in pit-dwelling Z at ∇9.4 m. 102 The other one is accompanied with the relative depth only (∇9.2), which may imply that it was found in the layer not in any pits. 103 However, this fragment ( Fig.  8 ; Pl. II/4) is published in the chapter »Pottery from pit-dwellings« so that the information that it was found in pit-dwelling Z may have been omitted by mistake. 104 Apart from the published objects, 14 fragments of vessels and a sacrifice altar with labels confirming that they came from pit-dwelling Z are kept today at the Archaeological Collection of the Faculty of Philosophy.
The journal offers descriptions and drawings of the figurines, sacrifice altar and some fragments. 105 Compared to the content of the grave pit (ossuary), the content assigned to the northwest section of the grave structure (pit-dwelling Z) seems considerably poorer, but culturally varied. Together with the figurines and sacrifice altar, eight out of 16 fragments belong to the Vin~a culture. On the other hand, two vessels from the pit bottom and eight vessel fragments belong to the Star~evo culture.
The notes in the excavation journal indirectly confirm our views that a part of pit »base ∇9.3« was investigated during the excavation in 1934 and that all Vina finds assigned to pit-dwelling Z actually represent the content of pit »base ∇9.3«. The recorded relative depths of all the finds assigned to pit-dwelling Z indicate that almost all the Vin~a finds were found in the shallower sections of the pit (∇8.75; ∇8.9; ∇9.2 m). For example, four Vin~a figurines and a fragment of sacrifice altar were found (immediately after the contour of digging activity had been noted) at ∇8.75 m, which was, as stated in the journal, the absolute depth of 9.25 m. 106 On the other hand, the Star~evo finds came from deeper sections of the pit (∇9.1; ∇9.2; ∇9.4; ∇9.5; ∇9.9 m). 107 100 Vasi} 1936 , 34. 101 Vasi} 1934 , 79-80. 102 Vasi} 1936 , 164, sl. 346. 103 Vasi} 1936a The excavation journal, with the drawing and description of the fragment, confirms that it was really found in pit-dwelling Z (Vasi} 1934, 81) . The publication fails to provide the information that it came from the pit and gives, instead of the absolute depth, the incorrect »relative« depth at which the fragment was found. For explanation of »relative« and »absolute« depths in the trenches excavated in 1933 excavated in and 1934 excavated in (trenches P and Q) see Vasi} 1936 . In this case the »absolute« depth is 9.7 m.
105 Vasi} 1934, 72-82 . Two fragments mentioned in the journal are not in the Archaeological Collection (the foot found at ∇8.75 m and the fragment with impresso ornaments from ∇9.5 m).
106 Vasi} 1934, 72-79. 107 So-called relative depths are recorded both in the journal and on the finds. On the other hand, the publications also give so-called absolute depths.
The excavation journal does not give any information as to which part of the structure the Star~evo finds came from. Based on the small number of finds and owing to the fact that in 1934 a small part of the ossuary, which had remained under the profile in 1931, was also excavated, but not mentioned in the excavation journal, it can be assumed that they made up the content of the »black soil« layer with pottery fragments (layer IV), with which the dead bodies were covered after being laid at the pit bottom. If this is the case, all fragments from layer IV and two intact vessels laid in a depression near the ossuary were elements of a funerary rite, which leads us to believe that there were no other Star~evo finds in any other sections of the complex grave structure.
There are two main reasons why all authors have connected the Star~evo pottery from the ossuary, two vessels from the northwest section of pit-dwelling Z and the Vin~a figurines with the same archaeological, and also cultural and chronological context: ignorance of the presented facts and the lack of any reference to pit »base ∇9.3« in the publications. But if we accept the interpretation that the Vin~a pit was partly dug into that section of the Star~evo structure, the reality of the presence of Vin~a figurines, belonging to the other structure and the other cultural and chronological context, immediately above two Star~evo vessels, becomes understandable. The place where those vessels were found was a part of the grave structure and they represented grave goods which were part of a complex rite.
Naturally, the question why two Star~evo vessels which lay at ∇10.4 m (i.e. »relative« ∇9.9 m), in other words not as deep as the skeletons in the »ossuary«, were not dislocated or damaged by the Vin~a pit may be raised here. The only logical explanation can be that the later pit (»base ∇9.3«) was narrower and shallower in this section. What was the purpose of the later pit, then? We think that the possibility that it was used for occupation should be rejected, because if that had been the case, we would not have found parts of human skeletons. However, the reason for digging of this pit remains ambiguous. The pit itself could be conditionally seen as a kind of the waste pit.
At the end of the analysis of Vasi}'s views on the common tomb we shall discuss several details mainly concerning the position in which the skeletons were found, or in other words the position of the bodies when they were laid into the grave. Vasi} himself, like others, interpreted the position of the skeletons in this grave in various ways. In order to understand Vasi}'s dilemmas we shall present how he felt about this find. The discovery of the skeletons was preceded by the excavation of »base ∇9.3«, which lasted for several days. At its bottom, which was not noticed during the excavation, a mandible and a skull were found at ∇10.29 m and ∇10.7 m respectively. Vasi} wrote in the journal: »The mandible we found may have belonged to this head. If so, this place is simply a dump not a grave. A grave -certainly not!« 108 On the following day, after first whole skeletons were cleaned, this was entered in the journal: »What does this ossuary represent? -A common grave? Or a place into which the bodies of the dead were thrown? These are not ordinary, regular graves, because the skeletons are in disorder, and there are no objects which could be used for various purposes.« 109 It is obvious that in the beginning Vasi} himself thought that during the burial no attention had been paid to the position of the bodies in the grave. The following was recorded in the diary after all nine skeletons had been cleaned: »Only after all the skeletons had been found did the ossuary and the skeleton positions within it became clear… The skeletons, save the first one (N.1), lay at the bottom of the pit with their heads facing towards the periphery, with the exception of skeletons N.1 and 5 whose positions were different. The legs were placed inwards.« 110 Later, in his publication, Vasi} pointed to a certain regularity in the skeletons' positions, without emphasizing this fact though. He made it clear that the heads had been facing toward the periphery, while the lower parts of the skeletons had been positioned inwards (except skeletons I and V), although, based on the published photographs 111 and a sketch in the journal (Fig. 7) 112 one may get the impression that skeleton V was found in the same position. The dead had been laid on their backs, but the position of arms and legs was not clear. Skeleton I lay on skeletons II and III, which prompted the conclusion that it was the skeleton of the last individual to be buried in that grave. Based on the disposition and positions of the skeletons the conclusion was drawn that burials took place occasionally but over a longer period. 113 The quotations from the publications make it clear that M. Vasi} rightly changed his original views on the position of skeletons in the tomb, and consequently stated in every description that certain rules had been obeyed when the dead had been laid into the grave. It is obvious that the position of the bodies directly depended on the depth and measurements of the grave pit. Considering the depth of the pit which, at best, reached between 2.10 m and 2.30 m, the shape of the deepest section of the grave and the area it covered, it seems logical that nine bodies could not have been laid in any other way. Furthermore, we could wonder whether it was possible at all to lay the bodies of nine adults in such a small space in the same position so that they did not touch each other. Of course it was not. It should not be forgotten that three dislocated skulls were also found in the grave, which may indicate that more than nine individuals were buried in the grave.
On the other hand, it is not possible to accept Vasi}'s presumption of a degree of continuity of burials in this tomb, that is to say that the tomb was in use all the time the pit-dwellings existed. We have already said that the tomb represents the oldest structure in this part of the site at Vin~a and that it will be very difficult to prove that it was contemporaneous with pits dwelling-pits (this may be the topic of a possible analysis of this layer in the future). However, it has to be pointed out that there is no argument supporting the assumption that all the bodies were not buried at the same time. Perhaps, the most convincing argument supporting our view is the existence of a pure loess layer immediately above the skeletons, as well as the fact that the skeletons had remained undisturbed all the time until they were discovered by Vasi}.
Finally, we must turn to the key issue regarding this tomb, that is to determine who was buried there and why, and at the same time to clarify if those who were buried there lived in Vin~a or not.
As stated above, the opinion of most researchers that representatives of the Star~evo group were buried in so--called pit-dwelling Z can be accepted. The act of burial, pit dimensions, the evident order in which the bodies were laid, traces of rituals with goods, and perhaps the ritual breaking of vessels immediately above the dead individuals, all can confirm that, although all the bodies were buried simultaneously, they were not buried in a hurry or in exceptional circumstances. The conditions of the finds also indicate the conclusion that the burial was not conducted by a community who upheld different convictions or beliefs. Culturally homogenous Star~evo material was found in the sections of the tomb which had not been damaged by subsequent digging, and the act of mass burial was performed in a manner not unknown to representatives of the Star~e-vo group.
Although all Star~evo graves which have been investigated until know were located inside settlements, due to the character of the small finds in other pits, we shall assume that those who were buried in this grave were not residents of Vin~a, but of some other Star~e-vo settlement. 114 In this case, and knowing that those buried in the tomb were representatives of the Star~evo group, we should focus on perhaps the most sensitive issue -the cause of their death. We agree with the opinion that group or mass burials which take place at the same time are mainly a sequel to exceptional circumstances or events which can cause the death of a substantial number of residents in a settlement. 115 One of possible causes appears to be an epidemic, but in this case there would have been children among the dead since it is not likely that an epidemic could affect only the most resilient members of the community. The other possible cause may be an accident. A group of representatives of the Star~evo group may have searched for a suitable location to establish a new settlement and had an accident, or clashed with another group of contemporaries, which resulted in the deaths of a large number of their members. The survivors, in accordance with their beliefs and burial practice, dug a pit in the shape of a pit-dwelling, the size of which was determined by the number and age of those for whom it was prepared to be their eternal home. Then they buried their fellow tribesmen with appropriate grave goods, but they did not settle in Vin~a. They left the place instead.
All previously analyzed elements of the Star~evo common grave at Vin~a provide evidence that its characteristics differentiate it to a great extent from ordinary one-man burials in simple pits inside the settlement, which were predominant in the Star~evo culture.
The complex grave structure, designated as pitdwelling Z, has the shape of a multi-celled pit-dwelling. The bodies of the dead were laid in the deepest part of the structure, a so-called ossuary with relatively small dimensions. Such complex forms of grave structure have not been registered in the Star~evo culture area. Two graves at Zlatara (grave structures A and B) are the only structures known at present which resemble, to a certain degree, the grave at Vin~a. The literature connects these graves with only one section of pit-dwelling Z (the so-called ossuary with entrance hall). They are said to be made up of a so-called grave pit with a body (bodies) and a »ramp« (shallow digging) which can be associated with the »entrance hall« of the Vin~a grave. 116 The form and unusually large size of such grave structures could supposedly be explained by the high status of the buried individual. The shape of the grave at Vin~a prompted M. Vasi} to conclude that, »the graves of the dead were made in the form of the dwellings of the living, i.e. in the form of open pit-dwellings«. 117 The researcher of Zlatara interpreted the complex grave structures in a similar manner -as eternal houses for the dead, which, for that reason, both in a symbolic and a literal sense, took the form of (semi) pit-dwellings for occupation. 118 The large number of individuals buried inside one grave unit had been considered to represent a unique manner of burial in the area of the Star~evo culture until common graves (pits of roughly circular shape) were discovered at Ajmana and Valesnica. Here the sex and age of the individuals were different, though. 17 skeletons were found at Ajmana: 12 children, four men and one woman. 119 At Velesnica in grave 2 seven skeletons were found (five complete and two partly preserved). 120 Five were identified: two children, one man and two women. On the other hand, the grave at Vin~a comprised skeletons of adults only: one woman, eight men and one of unidentified sex, 121 which may point to the extraordinary and unusual circumstances in which those people died. Any conclusion about their status is premature in the light of insufficient knowledge on social relationships in the Star~evo culture. However, it is not unlikely that the status of the individuals buried in pit-dwelling Z was defined posthumously, specifically due to their extraordinary deaths which led to an unusual and for all we know now unique burial. The fact that they were buried outside the settlement makes the interpretation of the grave even more complex. Jedan od najva`nijih elemenata na koje se M. Vasi} oslakolektivne sahrane izveden na je na na~in koji, tako|e, nije bio nepoznat nosiocima star~eva~ke grupe.
Iako su se svi do sada istra`eni star~eva~ki grobovi nalazili u okviru naseqa, zbog karaktera pokretnih nalaza u ostalim jamama istra`enim na Vin~i, pretpostavqamo da na Vin~i nije postojalo star~eva~ko naseqe, odnosno da pokojnici sahraweni u zemunici Z nisu bili stanovnici Vin~e, ve} nekog drugog star~eva~kog naseqa. Grupne i kolektivne istovremene sahrane uglavnom se tuma~e kao posledica nekih vanrednih doga|aja koji su mogli dovesti do smrti ve}eg broja `iteqa jednog naseqa. Epidemije se ~e-sto navode kao mogu}i uzrok smrti. U slu~aju kolektivnog groba na Vin~i ovu mogu}nost smatramo mawe verovatnom jer bi, sasvim sigurno, me|u pokojnicima bilo i dece, a te{ko je i pretpostaviti da bi od epidemije stradao samo najotporniji nara{taj. Jedno od mogu}ih obja{wewa podrazumeva da je mawa grupa pripadnika star~eva~ke kulture, mo`da u potrazi za lokacijom na kojoj bi osnovali novo naseqe, doivela neku nesre}u ili se sukobila sa ~lanovima druge zajednice, pri ~emu je stradao ve}i broj wenih ~lanova. Oni koji su pre`iveli su, u skladu sa svojim shvatawima i pogrebnim obi~ajima, iskopali jamu u obliku kompleksne zemunice, sa grobnom jamom ~ije su dimenzije bile uslovqene brojem i uzrastom onih za koje je pripremqena kao ve~no stani{te, sahranili svoje saplemenike sa odgovaraju}im grobnim prilozima i oti{li ne nastaniv{i se na Vin~i.
Takvi kompleksni oblici grobnih konstrukcija nisu registrovani na teritoriji star~eva~ke kulture. Dva groba na Zlatari (grobne konstrukcije A i B) predstavqaju za sada jedine objekte koji sli~nim, ali jednostavnijim oblikom grobne konstrukcije u izvesnoj meri podse}aju na grob u Vin~i. Pretpostavqa se da su oblik i neuobi~ajeno velike dimenzije takvih grobnih konstrukcija uslovqeni izuzetnim statusom pokojnika. Oblik groba na Vin~i je M. Vasi}a naveo na zakqu~ak da su grobovi pokojnika izra|ivani u obliku stanova za `ive, tj. u obliku zemunica. Na sli~an na~in su interpretirane i grobne konstrukcije na Zlatari -kao ve~ne ku}e pokojnika koje su zbog toga simboli~no i bukvalno u obliku stambenih (polu)zemunica.
Veliki broj pokojnika u okviru jedne grobne celine predstavqao je, sve do otkri}a kolektivnih grobova na Ajmani i Velesnici, jedinstven oblik takvog na~ina sahrawivawa na teritoriji star~eva~ke kulture. Polna i starosna struktura pokojnika u tim grobovima se, me|utim, znatno razlikuju. Naime, grob u Vin~i sadr`ao je skelete samo odraslih individua: jedan `enski, osam mu{kkih i jedan neutvr|enog pola, {to navodi na pomisao da su pokojnici sahraweni na Vin~i umrli u izuzetnim i neuobi~ajenim okolnostima. O wihovom statusu je, zbog nedovoqne prou~e-nosti socijalnih odnosa u okviru star~eva~ke kulture, prerano zakqu~ivati. Moglo bi se, me|utim, pomi{qati da je status pokojnika sahrawenih u zemunici Z tek posthumno odre|en specifi~nim oblikom smrti, {to je i uslovilo neuobi~ajen i za sada jedinstven na~in na koji su sahraweni. ^iwenica da su oni sahraweni van naseqa dodatno uslo`wava interpretaciju tog groba.
